Meeting minutes
05 02 18
A-S USSVI
Starting at 1900 the meeting came to order.
Chaplin made opening prayer and tolled the bell for boats lost in the month of May.
Introductions were made.
A Representative of the Stratton VA center presented a dissertation on services provided by the medical
center and some experiences he had through his service there.
Literature, pamphlets and cards about the center were offered to the crew.
Randy Stein had his treasurers report which there were no income and no payouts for the month.
Al Singleman announced his resignation from being Site commander as he has no time to properly
perform his duties. Robert Bailey, Senior Vice will take over the rest of his tenure.
OLD BUSINESS
The USS Albany boat model numbers were obtained and will be put on before the Tolling service.
Sign-up sheet was given to Vice Commander for the Malta parade.
Ballston Spa Parade
Glens Falls Parade
Flag Day Parade – JUNE 9.
Saratoga Springs... Step off at 1200
Tolling of the boats...
June 2nd at 1100 hrs.
Reception at American Legion afterwards
Float will be done by BOCES for the Malta Parade.
KAPS For kids....
looking for a volunteer or two to arrange a fall visit
A visit to the Hole in the Woods Ranch in fall or next spring
Looking for Volunteers also
Scholarships-- Putting the seed in your mind for awarding $40,000 in scholarships for grandchildren
next year.
National is looking for funds for more donations.
Members from the floor stood up for the vacancies of secretary and senior vice. Need a junior vice.

NEW BUSSINESS
Jim Irwin discussed the need for USS Albany to look for local swag to decorate the boat wardroom and
crew mess during refit.
Discount tickets and organization recognition could be made from varied sports games... more to come.
Jim Irwin took a picture of the park memorial model as there is some bubbling and it will be evaluated
by CBM machine shop.
Robert Bailey was the winner of the 50- 50 with $30.00
The pledge was read and meeting was adjourned

